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CHAPTER 5 
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SUMMARY  

 

During symbiosis between legume plants and rhizobia, perception of bacterial 

lipo-chitooligosaccharidic signals, termed Nodulation (Nod) Factors (NFs), is generally 

required for the formation of a novel plant organ (nodule) and host root infection  

by rhizobia. Two putative NF receptors of Medicago truncatula (Medicago), MtNFP  

and MtLYK3, are postulated to co-function during the latter process. In the previous 

study (see Chapter 2) we demonstrated a functional interaction of MtNFP and MtLYK3 

in Nicotiana benthamiana (Nicotiana) leaf, resulting in defence(-like) response  

and cell death (CD) induction. Remarkably, symbiotic signaling in Medicago and CD 

induction in Nicotiana displayed common requirements with respect to the intracellular 

region (InR) of MtNFP and activity of MtLYK3 kinase (see Chapter 2 and 4).  

Here, we report a detailed comparison of MtLYK3 structural features required for  

its biological activity in Medicago and Nicotiana. We show that five out of seven 

symbiotic-important phosphorylation sites found in the MtLYK3 InR are essential for 

CD induction, indicating similar requirements for MtLYK3-mediated signaling in both 

plant systems. In addition, our results suggest that the MtLYK3 extracellular region 

(ExR) might exert an inhibitory role over MtLYK3 kinase, and that the plasma 

membrane (PM) localization of the MtLYK3 InR is crucial for its biological activity  

in Nicotiana. Finally, we report on in vitro and in vivo activity of MtLYK3 variants  

in which a part of the MtLYK3 kinase domain, specifically an activation segment (AS), 

was altered. 
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INTRODUCTION  

 

Legume plants can form symbiosis with nitrogen-fixing bacteria, collectively 

termed rhizobia, in which the bacteria are accommodated inside the cells of de novo 

formed nodules where they reduce dinitrogen into ammonia in exchange for plant’s 

carbohydrates (Masson-Boivin et al., 2009; Murray 2011; Oldroyd et al., 2011).  

In Medicago, two receptor-like kinases (RLKs) (see below) with three Lysin Motif 

(LysM) domains in their ExR are implicated in NF perception at various steps during 

the Rhizobium-legume (RL) interaction. Nod Factor Perception (MtNFP) is crucial  

for early symbiotic signaling: triggering of a complex network of cellular  

and molecular processes implicated in nodule organogenesis and preparation  

of the host root for a subsequent infection by rhizobia (Ben Amor et al., 2003;  

El Yahyaoui et al., 2004; Mitra et al., 2004a; Arrighi et al., 2006). In addition, MtNFP 

is required for growth of specialized infection structures, termed infection threads 

(ITs), through which the rhizobia colonize the nodule primordium (Arrighi et al., 2006; 

Bensmihen et al., 2011). LysM domain-containing RLK/Root Hair Curling 

(MtLYK3/HCL, from now on referred to as MtLYK3) is not essential for early 

signaling but is indispensable for curling of root hairs that entrap the rhizobia  

in infection foci, and for the IT growth (Wais et al., 2000; Catoira et al., 2001; 

Limpens et al., 2003; El Yahyaoui et al., 2004; Middleton et al., 2007; Smit et al., 

2007) where it is postulated to co-function with MtNFP (Arrighi et al., 2006; Smit  

et al., 2007; Bensmihen et al., 2011). Finally, detection of MtNFP and MtLYK3 

transcripts/promoter activity in the nodule primordium and the invasion zone  

of a mature nodule (Limpens et al., 2005; Arrighi et al., 2006; Mbengue et al., 2010; 

Haney et al., 2011) suggests a role for the encoded LysM-RLKs in nodule 
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development and/or accommodation of rhizobia inside nodule cells. However, little  

is still known about the activation mechanisms of these putative NF receptors. 

Plant RLKs constitute a family of single-spanning PM proteins that possess 

various motifs in their ExR, and a Ser/Thr protein kinase domain (KD) within their InR 

(Shiu & Bleecker 2003; Gish & Clark 2011). Importantly, a monophyletic origin  

of structurally-related animal receptor kinases (RKs) and plant RLKs (Shiu & Bleecker 

2003 and refs therein) implies that they might employ similar regulatory and signaling 

mechanisms. As demonstrated for several animal RKs, direct or indirect perception  

of a cognate extracellular ligand induces specific conformational changes in the ligand-

bound receptor. This is often accompanied by a change in its oligomerization state: 

formation of homomers (homocomplexes) and/or heterocomplexes with other, often 

related RKs (Heldin 1995; Groppe et al., 2008; Lemmon & Schlessinger 2010). 

Moreover, in several animal receptor Tyr kinases (RTKs) a specific juxtaposition  

of the InRs within the receptor dimer is a prerequisite for the activation of their KDs  

via an allosteric and/or phosphorylation mechanism (Lemmon & Schlessinger 2010). 

During activation, a precise and sequential ordered transphosphorylation (Lew et al., 

2009 and refs therein) on multiple sites within the KD (especially in a so-called 

activation loop [AL]), and/or in the flanking N-terminal (termed juxtamembrane [JM]) 

and C-terminal (termed C-tail) regions occurs (Huse & Kuriyan 2002; Furdui et al., 

2006 and for refs therein). As a result, the kinase inhibition (intra- or inter-molecular)  

is removed, the kinase activity is increased, and specific phosphorylation-dependent 

interaction motifs for binding downstream signaling components are generated to allow 

stringent regulation of the RK activity (Hubbard 2004; Lemmon & Schlessinger 2010).  

Signal transduction mechanisms of plant RLKs are only beginning to be 

revealed but already show a significant analogy with those of animal RKs, especially  
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in terms of the role of oligomerization and transphosphorylation in regulating kinase 

activity (e.g. Wang et al., 2005; Guo et al., 2010; Schulze et al., 2010 and refs therein; 

Jaillais et al., 2011ab; Schwessinger et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2012 and refs therein).  

For example, heteromerization of Arabidopsis thaliana (Arabidopsis) Brassinosteroid 

Insensitive 1 (AtBRI1) and BRI1-Associated Kinase 1/Somatic Embryogenesis 

Receptor Kinase 3 (AtBAK1/SERK3; from now on referred to as AtBAK1)  

is postulated to result in sequential transphosphorylation of both proteins, which 

ultimately increases their kinase activity and signaling output (Wang et al., 2008). 

MtLYK3 possesses an active KD capable of auto- and transphosphorylation  

in vitro (Arrighi et al., 2006; Mbengue et al., 2010; Klaus-Heisen et al., 2011). 

Moreover, impairment of MtLYK3 kinase activity abolishes its function in vivo  

(see Klaus-Heisen et al., 2011 and Chapter 2), indicating that this RLK relies  

on phosphorylation activity to signal. We demonstrated that upon heterologous 

production in Nicotiana leaf, MtLYK3 showed tendency to form homomers, most likely 

dimers, at the PM of leaf epidermal cells (see Chapter 3). In addition, our results 

indicated that MtLYK3 was able to functionally interact with MtNFP in this 

heterologous system, triggering CD and defense(-like) response (see Chapter 2).  

A homologous Arabidopsis LysM-RLK1/CERK1 (for Chitin Elicitor Receptor Kinase 

1; from now on referred to as AtCERK1) was able to trigger a similar Nicotiana 

response (see Chapter 2), indicating that MtLYK3 but not AtCERK1 specifically 

required MtNFP to signal in this plant species. Importantly, nodulation in legumes  

and CD induction in Nicotiana showed similar requirements with respect to the MtNFP 

InR structure (see Chapter 2 and 4), implying the relevance of the Nicotiana system  

for structure-function studies on this and potentially other LysM-RLKs. Conveniently,  

a recent structure-function study identified several in vitro auto-phosphorylation sites 
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and conserved residues important for MtLYK3 kinase activity in vitro, and MtLYK3 

function in nodulation (Klaus-Heisen et al., 2011). In addition, a limited alteration 

within the AtCERK1 KD and replacement of its ExR for that of Lotus japonicus (Lotus) 

Nod Factor Receptor 1 (LjNFR1; the Lotus putative MtLYK3 ortholog) allowed 

AtCERK1 chimeric receptor to function in nodulation (Nakagawa et al., 2010).  

Here, we employed the CD induction assay in Nicotiana leaf as a rapid and robust 

readout of the functional interaction between MtNFP and MtLYK3 to compare  

the requirements for MtLYK3 biological activity in Medicago and Nicotiana,  

and to gain further insights into possible mechanisms regulating its kinase activity. 

 

RESULTS  

 

Autophosphorylation activity of MtLYK3 kinase is essential for cell death 

induction in Nicotiana in the presence of MtNFP 

We started our structure-function study on MtLYK3 by testing the residues 

essential for its function in nodulation (Klaus-Heisen et al., 2011; see Fig. 1 for their 

position in the MtLYK3 InR). All MtLYK3 constructs carrying the mutations listed  

in Table 1 were generated as C-terminal fusions to the sequence encoding super yellow 

fluorescent protein 2 (sYFP2; Kremers et al., 2006). The assessment of their ability  

to induce CD in Nicotiana leaf was performed as described for the MtNFP mutated 

variants (see Chapter 4), except that MtLYK3-sYFP2 mutated variants  

were co-produced with MtNFP-mCherrry. Before assessing biological activity  

of MtLYK3 mutated variants, their efficient production and PM localization  

in Nicotiana leaf epidermal cells was confirmed using confocal laser scanning 

microscopy and co-localization with a PM marker (HVR-mCherry; see Chapter 2). 
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First, we focused on residues required for in vitro autophosphorylation activity  

of MtLYK3 kinase that included the conserved: Thr 319 at the end of an α-helix B;  

Lys 349 in an Ala-x-Lys (AxK, where x is any amino acid [aa]) motif; Glu 362  

in an α-helix C; (partially) Arg 440 and Asp 441 in a catalytic loop; and Lys 464  

in the AS, as well as a so-called primary phosphorylation site (Thr 475) and an Arg 476  

in the AL (Klaus-Heisen et al., 2011; see Table 1)
2
. MtLYK3-sYFP2 protein fusions 

carrying T319A, K349A, E362A, R440A, D441A, K464A, T475A or R476A 

substitution were all efficiently produced and localized to the PM in Nicotiana leaf 

epidermal cells (Klaus-Heisen et al., 2011) but were incapable of CD induction upon 

their co-production with MtNFP-mCherry (Table 1). In contrast, Ala substitution  

of the Tyr 390 did not abolish MtLYK3-sYFP2 ability to induce CD upon  

its co-production with MtNFP-mCherry (Table 1), in agreement withits retained in vitro 

autophosphorylation activity (Klaus-Heisen et al., 2011; see Table 1). Finally, no CD 

induction was observed after production of any of MtLYK3-sYFP2 mutated variants  

in the absence of MtNFP-mCherry (Table 1). Therefore, our results indicated that 

abrogation of in vitro autophosphorylation activity of the MtLYK3 KD abolished 

MtLYK3 ability to induce CD in the presence of MtNFP. 

 

Thr 433, Thr 472, and Thr 512 are required for cell death induction in Nicotiana 

In addition to phosphorylation sites required for the kinase activation, 

phosphorylation of various other residues can modulate catalytic or biological activity  

                                                           

2 for the predicted role of these residues for kinase activity, see Klaus-Heisen et al. (2011) and Chapter 4. 
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of eukaryotic protein kinases (ePKs) (see Discussion). Klaus-Heisen et al. (2011) 

identified one phosphorylation site (Thr 300) in the JM region, and four sites (Thr 433, 

Ser 471, Thr 472, and Thr 512) in the KD as important for MtLYK3 function  

in nodulation but not for its autophosphorylation activity (see Table 1). As additional 

Thr and Ser residues in the JM region were identified as in vitro autophosphorylation 

sites, we tested the effect of the T300A substitution in a triply mutated MtLYK3 protein 

fusion, i.e. MtLYK3 [T285A S286A T300A]-sYFP2. All five MtLYK3-sYFP2 mutated 

protein fusions were efficiently produced and correctly localized to the PM of Nicotiana 

leaf epidermal cells (Fig. 2–demonstrated for MtLYK3 [T433A]-sYFP2 and MtLYK3 

[T512A]-sYFP2, rest not shown). However, only MtLYK3 [T285A S286A T300A]-

sYFP2 and MtLYK3 [S471A]-sYFP2 protein fusions were as active as wild-type (WT) 

MtLYK3-sYFP2 for CD induction upon co-production with MtNFP-mCherry (Fig. 3A, 

Table 1). In case of co-production of MtLYK3 [T433A]-sYFP2, MtLYK3 [T472A]-

sYFP2 or MtLYK3 [T512A]-sYFP2 with MtNFP-mCherry, a confluent death  

of (nearly) the entire infiltrated region was observed, respectively, in 10 out of 29,  

5 out of 11, and 8 out of 15 infiltrations, whereas the remaining regions displayed only  

a patch or spot of dead tissue (Fig. 3A, Table 1). Therefore, Ala substitution of three  

out of five (putative) phosphorylation sites required for MtLYK3 function in nodulation 

impaired MtLYK3 biological activity in Nicotiana. 

Additionally, the Thr 481 positioned in the LjNFR1 AS was identified  

as in vitro autophosphorylation site, and was shown to be essential for LjNFR1 activity  

in vitro and in vivo (Madsen et al., 2011). MtLYK3 also contains a Thr conserved  

in this position (Thr 480), although it has not been identified as an autophosphorylation 

site in vitro (Klaus-Heisen et al., 2011; see Fig. 1). As the MtLYK3 and LjNFR1 InRs 

show 89% identity in aa sequence, we decided to analyze the effect of the T480A 
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(4)

T300

MtLYK3: 253 KYFQKKEEEKTKLP-QTSRAFSTQDASGSAEYETSGSSGHATGSAAGLTGIMVAKSTEFT 

LjNFR1: 254 -RYQKKEEEKAKLPTDISMALSTQDASSSAEYETSGSSGPGTASATGLTSIMVAKSMEFS

AtCERK1:255 YAYRKNKSKGDSFS--SSIPLSTKADHASSTSLQSGGLG-GAGVSPGIAAISVDKSVEFS

SlPto: 30 -----------------------------------------------------------P

T319 G334  K349    E362

MtLYK3: 312 YQELAKATNNFSLDNKIGQGGFGAVYYAELR-GEKTAIKKMDVQAS---SEFLCELKVLT 

LjNFR1: 313 YQELAKATNNFSLDNKIGQGGFGAVYYAELR-GKKTAIKKMDVQAS---TEFLCELKVLT 

AtCERK1:312 LEELAKATDNFNLSFKIGQGGFGAVYYAELR-GEKAAIKKMDMEAS---KQFLAELKVLT 

SlPto: 31 LVDLEEATNNFDHKFLIGHGVFGKVYKGVLRDGAKVALKRRTPESSQGIEEFETEIETLS

::* :**:**. .  **:******* . ** * * *:** : ::      :*  *: :*:

a-helix B

MtLYK3: 368 HVHHLNLVRLIGYCVEG-SLFLVYEHIDNGNLGQYLHGIGTE--PLPWSSRVQIALDSAR 

LjNFR1: 369 HVHHLNLVRLIGYCVEG-SLFLVYEHIDNGNLGQYLHGSGKE--PLPWSSRVQIALDAAR 

AtCERK1:368 RVHHVNLVRLIGYCVEG-SLFLVYEYVENGNLGQHLHGSGRE--PLPWTKRVQIALDSAR 

SlPto: 91 FCRHPHLVSLIGFCDERNEMILIYKYMENGNLKRHLYGSDLPTMSMSWEQRLEICIGAAR

: * :** ***** * .:.*:*::::**** .:* * .  .:.* .*::*.:.:****

T433 R440 D441        K464 S471 T472 T475 R476 T480  Y483

MtLYK3: 425 GLEYIHEHTVPVYIHRDVKSANILIDKNLRGKVADFGLTKLIEVGNSTLHTRL-VGTFGY

LjNFR1: 426 GLEYIHEHTVPVYIHRDVKSANILIDKNLRGKVADFGLTKLIEVGNSTLQTRL-VGTFGY

AtCERK1:425 GLEYIHEHTVPVYVHRDIKSANILIDQKFRAKVADFGLTKLTEVGGSATRG-A-MGTFGY

SlPto: 151 GLHYLHTRAI---IHRDVKSINILLDENFVPKITDFGISKKGTELDQTHLSTVVKGTLGY

**:* * : ***: **:***:*::: *::****:*             *****

catalytic loop T433 activation segment

MtLYK3: 484 MPPEYAQYGDVSPKIDVYAFGVVLYELITAKNAVLKTGESVAESKGLVQLFEEALHRMDP 

LjNFR1: 485 MPPEYAQYGDISPKIDVYAFGVVLFELISAKNAVLKTGELVAESKGLVALFEEALNKSDP 

AtCERK1:483 MAPE-TVYGEVSAKVDVYAFGVVLYELISAKGAVVKMTEAVGEFRGLVGVFEESFKETDK 

SlPto: 208 IDPEYFIKGRLTEKSDVYSFGVVLFEVLCARSAIVQS-----LPREMVNLAEWAVESHNN

** * :: * ***:*****:*:: *:.*:::        : :* : * :..  :

a-helix F

MtLYK3: 544 LEGLRKLVDPRLKENYPIDSVLKMAQLGRACTRDNPLLRPSMRSIVVALMTLSSPTEDCD 

LjNFR1: 545 CDALRKLVDPRLGENYPIDSVLKIAQLGRACTRDNPLLRPSMRSLVVALMTLSSLTEDCD 

AtCERK1:542 EEALRKIIDPRLGDSYPFDSVYKMAELGKACTQENAQLRPSMRYIVVALSTLFSSTGNWD

SlPto: 263 -GQLEQIVDPNLADKIRPESLRKFGDTAVKCLALSSEDRPSMGDVLWKLEYALR------

*.:::**.**:.   :*: **.: . .. **** :: *

MtLYK3: 604 DDSSYENQSLINLLSTR

LjNFR1: 605 DESSYESQTLINLLSVR

AtCERK1:601 VG-NFQNEDLVSLMSGR

SlPto: 316 -----LQESVI------

 

Fig. 1 Alignment of the InR sequences of MtLYK3, LjNFR1 and AtCERK1, and of Pto KD.  

Conserved residues are indicated as (*) in the underlying consensus sequence. Motifs and structural features 

of interest are boxed in black and named underneath, except for the activation loops (shaded in grey).  

The predicted core KDs start with the α-helix B, and the predicted end of core KDs is indicated with the black 

vertical line. MtLYK3 residues analyzed for their role in CD induction are highlighted in red ([putative] 

phosphorylation sites) and blue (other), and their positions are given above In vitro phosphorylation sites 

found in the MtLYK3 InR (but not tested for their role in CD) and LjNFR1 InR (Madsen et al., 2011)  

are highlighted in black. In vivo phosphorylation sites found in the AtCERK1 InR (Petutschnig et al., 2010) 

and in vitro phosphorylation sites found in SlPto (Sessa et al., 2000) are highlighted in green and orange, 

respectively. 
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Figure 2. Subcellular localization of various mutated and truncated MtLYK3-sYFP2 protein fusions in 

Nicotiana leaf epidermal cells. 

HVR-mCherry, encoding the PM marker, was co-expressed with (from top to bottom): MtLYK3 [T480A]-

sYFP2 (1); MtLYK3 [T480E]-sYFP2 (2); MtLYK3 [mp IR]-sYFP2 (3); or MtLYK3 [cyt IR]-sYFP2 (4)  

in Nicotiana leaf epidermal cells via Agrobacterium-mediated transient transformation, and the fluorescence 

(viewed from abaxial side) was imaged 24hai using confocal laser scanning microscopy. YFP channel 

presents green fluorescence of sYFP2; mCherry channel presents orange fluorescence of mCherry; merged 

channel superimposes green, orange, and red (chlorophyll fluorescence) with differential interference contrast 

(DIC) image. Bars are 20 µm. 

 

substitution on MtLYK3 activity in vitro and in vivo. MtLYK3 [T480A]-sYFP2 protein 

fusion was efficiently produced and correctly localized to the PM of Nicotiana leaf 

epidermal cells (Fig. 2) but was incapable of CD induction upon co-production with  

MtNFP-mCherry (Fig. 3A, Table 1). In order to test its in vitro autophosphorylation 

activity, recombinant InR (fused N-terminally to a glutathione S-transferase [GST])  

of WT MtLYK3, kinase-inactive MtLYK3 [G334E] (Klaus-Heisen et al., 2011;  

see Table 1), and MtLYK3 [T480A] mutated variant were produced in Escherichia coli, 

and the purified GST protein fusions were incubated with radiolabeled ATP  

(γ-
32

P ATP). Phosphorimage analysis of the protein fusions separated on SDS-PAGE 

gel demonstrated that the G334E and T480A substitutions similarly abolished in vitro 

autophosphorylation activity of MtLYK3 kinase (Fig. 3B). Therefore, T480A 

substitution abolished MtLYK3 activity in vitro and in vivo. 

 

Removal of nearly the entire extracellular region of MtLYK3 results in  

gain-of-function phenotype in Nicotiana leaf  

In order to test the importance of the MtLYK3 ExR for CD induction,  

we deleted all three LysM domains of MtLYK3 by fusing the signal peptide sequence  

to the sequence encoding the transmembrane (TM) helix and the InR of the protein.  

To our surprise, MtLYK3 ΔLysMs-sYFP2 (aa’s: 1-23 and 223-620) was able to induce 
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Table 1. Cell death induction upon (co-)production of various MtLYK3-sYFP2 mutated variants with  

MtNFP-mCherry in Nicotiana leaves. 

MtLYK3-sYFP2  

construct 

Auto-

phosphorylation 

activity* 

Nodulation 

activity* 

Cell death induction 

Co-expression 

with MtNFP-

mCherry 

Separate 

expression 

WT + + 48/52 0/20 

T319A (α-helix B) - - 0/11 0/9 

K349A (AxK motif) - - 0/16 0/9 

E362A (α-helix C) - - 0/15 0/9 

Y390F (gatekeeper) Reduced + 11/12 0/9 

R440A (catalytic loop) Reduced NT 0/12 0/9 

D441A (catalytic loop) - - 0/16 0/9 

K464A (activation segment) Highly reduced NT 0/12 0/9 

S471A (AL) + Reduced 9/11 0/9 

T472A (AL) + Reduced 5/11 0/9 

T475A (AL) - - 0/13 0/9 

R476A (AL) Highly reduced NT 0/12 0/9 

T480A (after AL) - NT 0/18 0/9 

T285A/S286A/T300A (JM) + Reduced with 

T300A 

25/26 0/9 

T433A + Reduced 10/29 0/10 

T512A (α-helix F) Reduced - 8/15 0/9 

S471D T472E T472E (AL) + + 8/12# 0/9 

T480E - NT 0/12 0/9 

Y483D NT NT 0/12 0/9 

[AtCERK1] Reduced -** 0/12 0/9 

*-see Klaus-Heisen et al. (2011), **- B. Lefebvre, personal communication. NT-not tested 

The designated constructs were expressed alone or co-expressed with MtNFP-mCherry in Nicotiana leaves  

via Agro TT, and the infiltrated regions were marked. Macroscopic symptoms of CD were scored 48hai: only 

infiltrations that resulted in confluent death of (nearly) the entire infiltrated region were scored as a fraction  

of total independent infiltrations performed. # for MtLYK3 phosphomimic variant, fraction of infiltrated 

regions showing limited (patch or spot of dead tissue) is presented. In case of no macroscopic symptoms, 

three leaves were stained with Evans blue to confirm the lack of CD (data not shown), and macroscopic 

symptoms in the remaining infiltrated regions were scored again 72hai (no further increase in macroscopic 

symptoms was noted), after which point a weak unspecific chlorosis could be observed.  

 

CD even in the absence of MtNFP-mCherry: confluent death of (nearly) the entire 

infiltrated region was observed in 5 out of 20 infiltrations, whereas the remaining 
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Figure 3. Various (putative) phosphorylation sites are differentially required for MtLYK3 kinase 

activity in vitro and its biological activity in Nicotiana. 

A, CD induction assay in N. benthamiana. MtLYK3-sYFP2 constructs carrying point mutations  

were co-expressed with MtNFP-mCherry in Nicotiana leaves via Agro TT, and the infiltrated regions  

were marked: MtNFP-mCherry + MtLYK3 [T285A S286A T300A]-sYFP2 (1); MtNFP-mCherry + MtLYK3 

[T433A]-sYFP2 (2); MtNFP-mCherry + MtLYK3 [T512A]-sYFP2 (3); MtNFP-mCherry + MtLYK3 [T480A]-

sYFP2 (4). Left panel presents the macroscopic symptoms of CD observed 48hai. Right panel presents  

the same leaf half stained with Evans blue. 

B, in vitro kinase activity assay. The purified GST protein fusion of WT MtLYK3, MtLYK3 [G334E], 

MtLYK3 [T480A], MtLYK3 [T480E], and MtLYK3 [CERK1] InRs were analyzed for their 

autophosphorylation activity in vitro using radiolabeled ATP (γ-32P ATP) and phosphorimaging (PI).  

The coomassie blue staining (CB) shows the protein loading. 

 

regions displayed a patch or spot of dead tissue (Table 2). Co-production of MtLYK3 

[ΔLysMs]-sYFP2 and MtNFP-mCherry resulted in confluent death of (nearly) the entire 

infiltrated region in 11 out of 12 infiltrations (Table 2). As full-length MtLYK3 required 

its kinase activity to induce CD in Nicotiana leaf upon co-production with MtNFP, 

we tested the effect of the G334E substitution on the biological activity of MtLYK3 

[ΔLysMs] truncated variant. MtLYK3 [ΔLysMs G334E]-sYFP2 was still able to induce 
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a limited CD in the absence and presence of MtNFP-mCherry, as observed  

in 8 out of 12 and 5 out of 12 infiltrated regions, respectively (Table 2). Therefore, 

removal of the MtLYK3 LysM domains generated a gain-of-function truncated variant 

capable of CD induction in the absence of MtNFP. This activity seemed to be enhanced 

in the presence of MtNFP and was not abrogated by the G334E substitution.  

 

Plasma membrane localization of the MtLYK3 intracellular region is required for 

cell death induction in Nicotiana leaf 

Deletion of the ExR has been reported to activate several RTKs in the ligand-

independent manner (Merlin et al., 2009 and refs therein), providing that the TM helix  

and the InR were retained in these truncated receptors. In order to investigate whether  

the TM helix is required for MtLYK3 ΔLysMs-sYFP2 biological activity, we generated 

two constructs encoding only the MtLYK3 InR (aa’s 253-620) fused C-terminally  

to sYFP2. Introduction of a start codon before the sequence for MtLYK3 InR resulted in 

cytosolic localization of the encoded protein fusion in Nicotiana leaf epidermal cells 

(Fig. 2), and therefore the construct was termed MtLYK3 [cyt InR]-sYFP2. Introduction 

of an eight amino acid myristoylation palmitoylation signal before the sequence  

for the MtLYK3 InR targeted MtLYK3 [mp InR]-sYFP2 protein fusion to the PM  

of Nicotiana leaf epidermal cells (Fig. S1). Production of MtLYK3 [mp InR]-sYFP2 

alone did not induce CD, as confirmed with Evans blue staining (Table 2) but its  

co-production with MtNFP-mCherry resulted in confluent death of (nearly) the entire 

infiltrated region in 19 out of 20 infiltrations (Table 2). Expression of MtLYK3  

[cyt InR]-sYFP2 alone or its co-expression with MtNFP-mCherry did not result in CD 

induction (Table 2). Therefore, the localization of the MtLYK3 InR at the PM  

was required and sufficient for CD induction in the presence of MtNFP.  
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Table 2. Cell death induction upon (co-)production of various MtLYK3-sYFP2 truncated protein 

fusions with MtNFP-mCherry in Nicotiana leaves. 

MtLYK3-sYFP2 

construct 

Cell death induction 

Separate expression 
Co-expression with  

MtNFP-mCherry 

[∆LysMs] 

5/20 * 

    

11/12 * 

     

[∆LysMs G334E] 

8/12 ** 

    

5/12 ** 

     

[mp InR] 

0/9 

     

19/20 * 

     

[cyt InR] 

0/9 

    

0/20 

    

 

The designated constructs were expressed alone or co-expressed with MtNFP-mCherry in Nicotiana leaves  

via Agro TT. The infiltrated regions were marked, and the macroscopic symptoms of CD were scored 48hai. 

Infiltrations that resulted in confluent death of (nearly) the entire infiltrated region are presented as fractions 

of total independent infiltrations performed, and are marked with (*). Infiltrations that resulted in only a patch 

of dead tissue are presented as fractions of total independent infiltrations performed, and are marked with 

(**).In case of no or weak macroscopic symptoms for a particular (pair of) construct(s), three leaves  

were stained with Evans blue to confirm the lack of CD (data not shown), and macroscopic symptoms  

in the remaining infiltrated regions were scored again 72hai, after which point a weak unspecific chlorosis 

could be observed. For selected pairs of constructs, macroscopic symptoms of CD 48hai and subsequent 

Evans blue staining are presented. 
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Alterations of the MtLYK3 activation segment sequence does not result in  

gain-of-function protein variants 

Prior to ligand binding, KDs of RKs and RLKs are kept in an inactive state  

via intra- or inter-molecular inhibition (e.g. Lemmon & Schlessinger 2010; Jaillais  

et al., 2011b). The observed functional interaction between MtNFP and MtLYK3 

in Nicotiana could imply that the putative inhibition of the MtLYK3 KD is alleviated 

upon its direct or indirect interaction with MtNFP, and we hypothesized that this effect 

could be mimicked via a specific yet unknown alteration of the MtLYK3 structure. 

We focused on investigating the effect of altering the sequence of the activation 

segment, as this structural element plays a regulatory role in many ePKs (Huse & 

Kuriyan 2002; Nolen et al., 2004). Our aim was to find (a) “sensitized”  

or gain-of-function MtLYK3 variant(s) that would show faster CD induction  

in comparison to WT MtLYK3 or CD induction independently of the MtNFP presence. 

MtLYK3 possesses an Arg immediately preceding the conserved Asp  

in the catalytic loop (Arg 440 and Asp 441), and thereby it belongs to the so-called  

RD kinases that are generally activated through phosphorylation within the AL (Huse & 

Kuriyan 2002; Nolen et al., 2004). Acidic amino acids that mimic the negative charge 

conferred by phosphorylation can in some instances lead to constitutive activation  

of mutant kinases (Johnson et al., 1996). Therefore, we generated a MtLYK3 phospho-

mimic variant via substitution of all three phosphorylation residues in the AL with Asp 

or Glu. MtLYK3 [S471D T472E T475E]-sYFP2 was efficiently produced and correctly 

localized to the PM in Nicotiana leaf epidermal cells (Fig. S1) but was unable to induce 

CD in the absence of MtNFP-mCherry, as confirmed with Evans blue staining (data  

not shown). Co-production of the phosphomimic MtLYK3-sYFP2 variant with MtNFP-

mCherry resulted in limited CD in 9 out of 12 infiltrated regions (Table 1),  
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and confluent death of (nearly) the entire infiltrated region was not observed. Therefore, 

the mimicking of the AL phosphorylation did not result in the MtNFP-independent CD 

induction but instead somewhat decreased MtLYK3 biological activity in Nicotiana. 

Then, we searched for other receptor(-like) kinases with significant sequence 

homology to the MtLYK3 KD for which detailed phosphorylation and structure-

function studies were described. We focused on the close homolog of MtLYK3, 

AtCERK1 (69% identity of MtLYK3 and AtCERK1 InR aa sequences), and a receptor 

kinase of tomato (Solanum lycopersicum), Pto (for Pseudomonas syringae tomato)  

(32% identity of MtLYK3 and Pto KD aa sequences) (see Fig. 1 for the alignment  

of MtLYK3 and AtCERK1 InRs, and Pto KD aa sequences). In case of AtCERK1,  

we focused on the recent work of Nakagawa et al. (2011) who demonstrated AtCERK1 

ability to function as a putative NF receptor upon alteration of its ExR and InR.  

More specifically, replacement of the ExR sequence and the sequence encoding the AL 

until an α-helix F in AtCERK1 for the corresponding sequences from LjNFR1 allowed 

the resulting LjNFR1/AtCERK1 chimeric receptor to rescue the nodulation phenotype 

of the Ljnfr1 mutant. Conversely, we wanted to know whether a reciprocal chimeric 

protein composed of the AtCERK1 ExR and the MtLYK3 TM and InR  

(where the sequence encoding the AL until the α-helix F was replaced with that  

of AtCERK1) would change MtLYK3 biological activity in Nicotiana.  

In case of Pto, we noted a series of constitutive gain-of-function Pto variants  

that were found in several structure-function studies (Rathjen et al., 1999; Wu et al., 

2004; Xing et al., 2007; Dong et al., 2009). Several of these constitutive Pto variants 

resulted from disruption of the C-terminal part of the AS responsible for the recognition 

and binding of Pto ligands, AvrPto and AvrPtoB (Xing et al., 2007; Dong et al., 2009), 

and possibly of a Pto interacting protein, Prf (Mucyn et al., 2006). Importantly, four  
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of the Pto residues (i.e. Gly 203, Thr 204, Gly 206, and Tyr 207) whose substitution 

with Asp resulted in ligand-independent activation of Pto, are conserved in the MtLYK3 

sequence (Gly 479, Thr 480, Gly 482, and Tyr 483, respectively). Therefore,  

we decided to test the effect of Glu or Asp substitution of two of these residues,  

i.e. Thr 480 and Tyr 483, on MtLYK3 biological activity in Nicotiana. 

Again, MtLYK3 [T480E], MtLYK3
 
[Y483D], and MtLYK3 construct where  

the sequence encoding the AL until the α-helix F was replaced for the corresponding 

sequence from AtCERK1, termed MtLYK3 [CERK1], were generated as C-terminal 

fusions to sYFP2. All three protein fusions were efficiently produced and localized  

to the PM in Nicotiana leaf epidermal cells (Fig. 2). However, no CD induction  

was observed upon production of any of these protein fusions alone or together with 

MtNFP-mCherry (Table 1), as confirmed with Evans blue staining (data not shown). 

Therefore, we decided to test in vitro autophosphorylation activity of MtLYK3 

[CERK1] chimeric and MtLYK3 [T480E] mutated proteins. Recombinant InRs of WT 

MtLYK3, MtLYK3 [G334E], MtLYK3 [T480E], and MtLYK3 [CERK1] (fused  

N-terminally to GST) were produced in E. coli, and the purified GST protein fusions 

were incubated with radiolabeled ATP (γ-
32

P ATP). Phosphorimage analysis  

of the proteins separated on SDS-PAGE gel demonstrated that the T480E substitution 

abolished autophosphorylation activity of the MtLYK3 kinase in vitro (Fig. 3B). 

Recombinant MtLYK3 [AtCERK1] InR showed limited autophosphorylation activity  

in vitro, which however was significantly lower than that of recombinant WT MtLYK3 

InR (Fig. 3B). Therefore, the above substitutions (T480A, T480E, and Y483D)  

or the replacement of a part of the activation segment (from the AL until α-helix F) with 

the corresponding sequence from AtCERK1 impaired MtLYK3 autophosphorylation 

activity in vitro and precluded MtLYK3 biological activity in Nicotiana. 
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DISCUSSION 

 

Similarities between MtLYK3 signaling in Medicago and Nicotiana 

We previously demonstrated the relevance of the heterologous system  

of Nicotiana leaf for structure-function studies on the MtNFP InR (see Chapter 2 and 4). 

Here, we compared the requirements with respect to MtLYK3 structure  

for its biological activity in Medicago (Klaus-Heisen et al., 2011) and Nicotiana. 

Remarkably, out of 16 residues whose role in MtLYK3 function in nodulation  

was characterized, 10 residues (Thr 319, Gly 334 [see Chapter 2], Lys 349, Glu 362, 

Thr 433, Arg 440, Asp 441, Lys 464, Thr 472, Thr 475) were found to be equally 

important, and 3 residues (Thr 285, Ser 286, and Tyr 390) were equally dispensable for 

MtLYK3 ability to induce CD in Nicotiana leaf in the presence of MtNFP (Table 1).  

In addition, we showed that the T512A substitution partially impaired MtLYK3 

biological activity in Nicotiana, similarly to its effect (although more severe)  

on MtLYK3 function in nodulation (see Table 1). We demonstrated that various 

mutations abrogating MtLYK3 in vitro auto-phosphorylation activity (i.e. T319A, 

K349A, E362A, D441A, K464A, T475A, R476A, T480A, T480E) similarly abolished 

MtLYK3 biological activity in Nicotiana (Table 1). As all kinase-inactive MtLYK3 

variants were efficiently produced and correctly localized to the PM in Nicotiana leaf 

epidermal cells (Fig. 2), their lack of biological activity can be attributed to the general 

lack of kinase activity rather than to an individual effect of a particular mutation  

(see discussion on the D164N substitution in Pto [Xing et al., 2007]).  

In addition, as the effect of the R440A, K464A or R476A substitutions  

on MtLYK3 function in nodulation has not been described so far, our results provide  

a proof for the role of these residues for MtLYK3 biological activity. Moreover, 
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residues corresponding to the Thr 319, Thr 433, and Thr 475 in MtLYK3 sequence have 

been identified as in vitro phosphorylation sites in the LjNFR1 InR (Thr 319, Thr 434, 

and Thr 476, respectively) but their effect on LjNFR1 biological activity has not been 

analyzed (Madsen et al., 2011). Our results in Nicotiana independently support  

the importance of these residues for MtLYK3 function in vivo. Finally, we showed  

that the Thr 480 was similarly important for MtLYK3 activity in vitro and in vivo  

(Fig. 3, Table 1), as the corresponding Thr 481 for LjNFR1 (Madsen et al., 2011). 

Future analysis of the effect of substitution of the Thr319, Thr 434, and Thr 476  

on LjNFR1 activity in vitro and in vivo should reveal whether MtLYK3 and LjNFR1 

share structural requirements also for these residues.  

With respect to the MtLYK3 ExR, we previously reported that the P87S 

substitution in the first LysM domain did not affect MtLYK3 biological activity  

in Nicotiana (see Chapter 2). As this point mutation abolishes MtLYK3 function  

in nodulation (Smit et al., 2007), we concluded that nodulation and CD induction  

in Nicotiana might have different requirements with respect to the MtLYK3 ExR 

sequence. Our results with MtLYK3 [mp InR] truncated variant (Table 2) confirmed 

and expanded this observation. As expression of MtLYK3 [mp InR]-sYFP2 constructs 

driven by a constitutive CaMV 35S promoter did not complement the Mtlyk3-1  

loss-of-function mutant (B. Lefebvre, personal communication), we conclude that 

MtLYK3 biological activities in Medicago and Nicotiana differ with respect to the role 

of the MtLYK3 ExR. We speculate that the heterologous co-production of MtNFP  

and MtLYK3 circumvents their activation, normally achieved upon (direct or indirect) 

NF perception, and that their observed functional interaction in Nicotiana leaf reports 

only on the subsequent activation of the presumed receptor complex, i.e. activation  

of the MtLYK3 KD. The expandability of the MtLYK3 ExR (this study) and of NF  
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(see Chapter 2) for triggering CD in Nicotiana leaf in the presence of MtNFP is in sharp 

contrast to their absolute requirement for triggering nodulation in Medicago. This might 

suggests that a specific modulation of the interaction between MtNFP and MtLYK3 

interaction by NF is required for nodulation, and is mediated at least by the MtLYK3 

ExR, whereas it is apparently bypassed during CD induction in Nicotiana. In this view, 

the triggering of CD might be caused by the absence of a modulatory component  

that is present in Medicago roots and keeps MtLYK3 inactive in the absence of NFs. 

Interestingly, co-localization of the MtLYK3 InR with MtNFP at the PM  

was required and sufficient for triggering CD in Nicotiana, whereas co-production  

of MtNFP and the MtLYK3 InR in the cytoplasm was not sufficient to trigger CD 

(Table 2). Recently, formation of a stable receptor complex between Arabidopsis 

Flagellin Sensing 2 (AtFLS2) and AtBAK1 was shown to require a membrane 

environment (Schulze et al., 2010). We hypothesize that co-localization of MtNFP  

and MtLYK3 InR at the PM might facilitate their (direct or indirect) interaction. 

Alternatively, putative downstream signalling components (e.g. calcium channels  

or NADPH oxidases), whose activation in response to MtNFP and MtLYK3  

co-production ultimately leads to CD, are located at the PM. 

 

The hypothesized role of (putative) autophosphorylation sites for MtLYK3 

biological activity 

Three Ala substitutions, i.e. T433A, T472A, and T512A impair or abolish 

MtLYK3 biological activity in Medicago and Nicotiana without impairing MtLYK3  

in vitro autophosphorylation activity (Klaus-Heisen et al., 2011; Fig. 3A and Table 1). 

A sequential phosphorylation of certain residues, often located in the AL  

(but not necessarily), is required for full activation of the KDs of several animal RKs 
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(Lew et al., 2009 and refs therein). We speculate that phosphorylation of Thr 472 might 

be required to enhance catalytic activity of MtLYK3 kinase. In case of Thr 433  

and Thr 512 an educated guess on their role in MtLYK3-mediated signaling  

is hampered by the fact that the importance of the corresponding Ser or Thr residues  

in other receptor(-like) kinases has not been described yet. At the moment,  

we hypothesize that phosphorylation of these residues similarly regulate MtLYK3 

kinase activity or is required for generation of binding motifs for putative downstream 

signaling components. With respect to the latter (presumed) function, it is interesting  

to note that a Thr residue corresponding to the Thr 433 in MtLYK3 is conserved  

in several LysM-RLKs and Pto (data not shown) but not in Leucine-rich Repeat RLKs, 

such as Arabidopsis BRI1, BAK1, Somatic Embryogenesis Receptor Kinase 1 

(AtSERK1), and Lotus Symbiotic Receptor Kinase 1 (LjSYMRK). In the AtBAK1 KD, 

the corresponding Cys 408 is required for AtBAK1 function as a co-receptor for 

AtFLS2 or Arabidopsis EF-Tu Receptor Kinase (AtEFR) but not for its role in brassino-

steroid signaling and control of seedling lethality (Schwessinger et al., 2011). 

Mutagenesis analysis of the corresponding residue in other LysM-RLKs or Pto should 

provide valuable insights into a possible role of this conserved Thr, as it might be 

implicated in establishing protein-protein interactions of these receptor kinases with 

additional signaling components. As the phosphorylation substrate of MtLYK3, 

MtPUB1 (for Plant U-box protein 1) has already been identified (Mbengue et al., 2010), 

it would be interesting to test the effect of the T433A substitution on MtLYK3 binding 

and transphosphorylation of this regulator.  

In contrast, the T300A mutation reduced MtLYK3 biological activity  

in Medicago (Klaus-Heisen et al., 2011; see Table 1) but not in Nicotiana (Fig. 3A,  

Table 1). In many animal RKs and several RLKs, phosphorylation outside the AL  
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has been shown to generate docking sites for adaptor proteins or downstream signaling 

components (e.g. Wang et al., 2008; Lemmon & Schlessinger 2010). Certain 

phosphorylation sites are required for docking of (a) specific signaling component(s), 

while they can be dispensable for others. For example, phosphorylation of Tyr 610 

located in the C-tail of AtBAK1 was crucial for its function in brassinosteroid signaling 

and control of seedling lethality but was dispensable for its role as a co-receptor  

for Arabidopsis Flagellin Sensing 2 (AtFLS2) receptor (Oh et al., 2010 and refs 

therein). In addition, phosphorylation of both animal RKs and plant RLKs on specific 

residues has been implicated in the regulation of their kinase activity (e.g. Oh et al., 

2012). In analogy, it is not excluded that binding of (a) symbiosis-specific interactor(s) 

of MtLYK3 requires the phosphorylation of Thr 300, while it is dispensable for 

MtLYK3 signaling for CD induction. Alternatively, phosphorylation of this residue 

might provide a specific regulation of MtLYK3 kinase activity required for efficient 

nodulation, whereas this function is not required or might even be the cause of CD 

induction in Nicotiana. 

 

Various alterations in the MtLYK3 structure do not alleviate the hypothesized 

activation of MtLYK3 kinase by MtNFP 

Encouraged by the demonstrated significant similarity of nodulation and CD 

induction requirements with respect to the MtNFP and MtLYK3 structure (see Chapter 

2 and 4; this study), we set out to investigate regulatory mechanisms governing 

MtLYK3 kinase activity in Nicotiana, using a series of mutated, truncated and chimeric 

constructs. Our working hypothesis was that the putative (auto)inhibition of MtLYK3 

kinase activity is alleviated upon its direct or indirect interaction with MtNFP,  

and that this effect can be mimicked via a specific yet-unknown alteration  
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of the MtLYK3 structure. In this respect, removal of nearly the entire ExR of MtLYK3 

resulted in a gain-of-function (Table 2): MtLYK3 [ΔLysMs] induced CD in the absence 

of MtNFP and also independent of its intrinsic (MtNFP-induced) kinase activity.  

As this MtNFP-independent CD induction was observed only in case of MtLYK3 

[ΔLysMs] and MtLYK3 [ΔLysMs G334E] truncated protein fusions but not with 

MtLYK3 [mp InR], this phenomenon might be attributed to the presence  

of the MtLYK3 TM helix. Deletion of the ExR of several RTKs has been shown  

to increase their signaling output (Merlin et al., 2009 and refs therein), presumably  

as a result of co-operation between TM helices and JM regions in stabilization  

of the KDs in a specific active position within the receptor dimer (Lemmon & 

Schlessinger, 2010; Endres et al., 2011). However, as the biological activity  

of MtLYK3 [ΔLysMs] truncated variant was not abrogated by the G334E mutation 

(similarly to the biological activity of full length MtLYK3), it is not related to kinase 

activity. Therefore, CD-induction by MtLYK3 [ΔLysMs] or MtLYK3 [ΔLysMs 

G334E] truncated variant might involve another yet-unidentified protein (kinase)  

in Nicotiana leaf. Future identification of (a) putative interactor(s) of MtNFP  

and MtLYK3 in Nicotiana is required to understand the underlying mechanism of CD 

induction upon their simultaneous accumulation, and to verify the mechanism  

of apparent MtLYK3 activation due to the removal of its LysM domains. 

In addition, our results suggest that alterations of the activation segment alone 

are not sufficient to activate MtLYK3 kinase but instead have a negative effect  

on its in vitro and/or in vivo activity. In this respect, MtLYK3 and possibly other RLKs 

seem to differ from mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs), for which mimicking 

of the AL phosphorylation with acidic amino acids results in generation  

of constitutively active variants (e.g. Asai et al., 2008 and refs therein). On the contrary, 
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Asp or Glu substitution of the phosphorylation sites located in the AL did not produce  

a constitutively active AtBAK1 mutated variant (Wang et al., 2008) or even abolished 

in vitro and/or in vivo activity of MtLYK3 (Fig. 2B, Table 1) and Pto (Sessa et al., 

2000). Moreover, alteration of the C-terminal part of the AS had a strikingly different 

effect on MtLYK3 (Table 1) and Pto (Rathjen et al., 1999; Wu et al., 2004; Xing et al., 

2007; Dong et al., 2009) biological activities in Nicotiana. More specifically, 

substitution of the conserved Thr (Thr 204 in Pto and Thr 480 in MtLYK3) or Tyr  

(Tyr 207 in Pto and Tyr 483 in MtLYK3) resulted in ligand-independent induction  

of the Pto-mediated signaling, whereas it abolished MtLYK3 biological activity  

in Nicotiana. The lack of biological activity of MtLYK3 T480E mutated variant  

is supported by the abrogation of its in vitro autophosphorylation activity (Fig. 3B),  

and we speculate that the Y483D mutation has a similar negative effect on MtLYK3 

kinase activity. In addition, our results agree with the effect of a corresponding mutation 

on in vitro and/or in vivo activity of LjNFR1, AtBRI1, and AtBAK1 (T455D and T455E 

in AtBAK1, T1049D and T1049E in AtBRI1: Wang et al., 2008; T481D in LjNFR1: 

Madsen et al., 2011). Strikingly, a similar abrogation of in vitro autophosphorylation 

activity of Pto was reported for the T204D, T204N, and Y207D mutations (Xing et al., 

2007). Therefore, the ligand-independent activation of Pto kinase resulting from  

the alterations of the C-terminal part of its AS is not reflected by the phosphorylation 

activity of Pto kinase but instead is likely achieved via a phosphorylation independent 

mechanism. Mucyn et al. (2006) postulated that Pto is required to inhibit Prf activity  

in vivo, and modulation of the interaction between these two proteins (in result of 

mutating the C-terminal part of the Pto activation segment), rather than Pto catalytic 

activity, is required to induce Prf-mediated signaling (although whether a similar 

mechanism underlies the ligand-dependent activation of Pto remains to be investigated).  
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On the contrary, MtLYK3 biological activity seems to be stringently dependent  

on its kinase activity (Table 1), thereby explaining the lack of biological activity  

of MtLYK3 [T480E] or [Y483D] mutated variants. Similarly, we speculate that  

the apparent lack of biological activity of MtLYK3 [AtCERK1] chimeric protein  

(Table 1) could be attributed to its impaired kinase activity (Fig. 3B). 

In conclusion, our results confirm that the heterologous system of Nicotiana  

is relevant for structure-function studies on the kinase and/or biological activity  

of MtNFP and MtLYK3, and possibly of other LysM-RLKs. This is especially 

interesting, as the KDs of two extensively studied Arabidopsis receptor kinases, AtBRI1 

and AtBAK1, display limited homology with the KD of LysM-RLKs (Shiu & Bleecker 

2003), and seem to employ specific regulatory mechanisms not applicable for other 

RLKs (Oh et al., 2012). Therefore, we propose that the observed CD induction  

in Nicotiana leaf upon transient expression of AtCERK1 could be used to analyze  

the effect of the recently identified in vivo phosphorylation sites in AtCERK1 

(Petutschnig et al., 2010) on its biological activity. Such future studies would 

potentially be of great importance for expanding our understanding of molecular 

mechanisms that regulate kinase activity of various ePKs.  
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES  

 

Constructs for plant expression 

pBin+ CaMV 35Sp::MtNFP-mCherry and pCambia1390 CaMV 35Sp::MtLYK3-sYFP2 constructs  

are described in Chapter 2. Point mutations were introduced in the pMon999 CaMV 35Sp::MtLYK3-sYFP2 

vector using the QuickChangeTM site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene), and the HindIII-SmaI fragment 

(containing the 35Sp::MtLYK3-sYFP2 sequence) was subsequently recloned into pCambia1390 vector.  

An XbaI restriction site within the MtLYK3 ExR sequence was used to generate MtLYK3 [ΔLysMs] 

construct. All truncated constructs were generated by PCR amplification (see Table 4 for primer sequences) 

and cloned into CaMV 35Sp::sYFP2 pCambia1390 vector. All pCambia1390 constructs were sequenced  

to verify the correct insert sequence.  

 

Plant transformations 

Transformation of Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101::pMP90 and Agrobacterium infiltration  

of N. benthamiana leaf is described in Chapter 2. Agrobacterium transformants carrying wild-type or mutated 

MtLYK3-sYFP2 construct were resuspended to OD600=0.8 and mixed 1:1 with GV3101 transformants carrying 

MtNFP-mCherry or empty pCambia1390 vector (resuspended to OD600=0.5) before infiltration. 

Agrobacterium transformants carrying MtLYK3 truncated constructs were resuspended to OD600=0.5  

and mixed 1:1 with GV3101 transformants carrying MtNFP-mCherry or empty pCambia1390 vector 

(resuspended to OD600=0.5) before infiltration. All CD assays were performed at least three times, every time 

using  three different plants, and the results were collated. In case of lack or inefficient CD induction  

by the (co-)expression of (a) certain construct(s), three leaves were stained with Evans blue (as described  

in Chapter 2) 48hai to check for infrequent CD.  

 

Microscopic analysis and kinase autophosphorylation assay 

Were carried as described in Klaus-Heisen et al., (2011). 

 

Table 4. Primer and linker sequences. 

 

Name Type Sequence 

MtLYK3  fw Cloning (NheI) GGGGCTAGCATGAATCTCAAAAATGGATTAC 

MtLYK3 sp rev Cloning (XbaI) GTTCTAGAATACAAAGGAAAAA 

mp fw# Cloning (NheI) GGGCTAGCATGGGAGGATGCTTCTCTAAGAAG 

MtLYK3 mp InR fw Cloning GGATGCTTCTCTAAGAAGAAATACTTCCAAAAGAAGGAA 

MtLYK3 cyt InR fw Cloning (NheI) GGGGCTAGCATGAAATACTTCCAAAAGAAGGAA 

MtLYK3 rev Cloning (EcoRI) GGGAATTCTCTAGTTGACAACAGATTTATG 

Linker to FP  GAATTC for all the constructs 

* Sequences for restriction sites are underlined, myristoylation and palmitoylation signal is in italics.  

# - mp fw primer was mixed 2:1 with either MtLYK3 mp InR fw or MtLYK3 cyt InR fw primer before setting 

up PCR reaction. 


